There are 9.3 billion board feet of red alder sawtimber in western Oregon. Red alder occurs in every major category of land ownership: National Forests have 15 percent of the red alder sawtimber volume, the Bureau of Land Management 11 percent, other public 15 percent, forest industry 38 percent, and farmer and miscellaneous private 21 percent. Most of the red alder in National Forests is in the Siuslaw National Forest. Counties with the greatest volume of red alder in forest industry ownership include Coos, Lincoln, PolWamhill, and Clatsop/Columbia. Farmer and miscellaneous private ownership of red alder is greatest in Lincoln, Clatsop/Columbia, Multnomah/Washington, and Clackamas Counties.
Slightly more than one-third of the red alder sawtimber volume on non-Federal timberland is in trees 18.0 inches or larger in diameter at breast height. Red alder grows in pure stands and in mixture with other species. About 59 percent of the red alder sawtimber grows in stands with at least 5,000 board feet per acre of softwoods. Fifty-five percent of the red alder sawtimber occurs on relatively level land.
In addition to presenting inventory statistics, this report includes an appraisal of the impact riparian areas have on the red alder resource, and a method is presented for determining how many logs of specified dimensions can be produced from trees of given heights.
Introduction Delivered Prices and Costs of Production
Prices paid for red alder (Alnus rubra Bong.) logs have increased sharply in recent years, thereby reflecting increased demand for a species previously little used and considered by many to be a weed. It is now actively pursued for both local and international markets.
Many individuals and corporations are actively seeking opportunities to either begin or expand the harvesting of red alder, and information about the red alder resource is important for identifying potential sources of raw material. This report is intended to supply information on the present distribution and ownership of merchantable stands of red alder and the character of these stands as they affect harvesting opportunities.
The data on red alder in this report are from inventories conducted on National Forest System lands by the USDA Forest Service, on Bureau of Land Management lands by that agency, and on non-Federal lands (mainly private, State, and county lands) by the Pacific Northwest Research Station of the USDA Forest Service. Information about red alder on non-Federal timberland is based on an inventory con- The information presented will be of most value to those interested in current red alder harvesting opportunities. Stumpage prices, logging and hauling costs, and prices paid at the mill are usually presented, compared, and evaluated in board feet, Scnbner rule. To correspond to common usage, the volumes in this report are presented in Scribner rule.
The hardwood board-foot volumes shown in this report are the sound volume in trees 11 .O inches and larger diameter at breast height (d.b.h.) to a 6.0-inch minimum top diameter and 16-foot log length. For softwoods, board-foot volumes include the sound volume in trees 9.0 inches and larger d.b.h. to a 6.0-inch minimum top diameter and 32-foot log length.
Prices and some costs for red alder were obtained from a telephone survey conducted by the Oregon State University Cooperative Extension Service in September 1988 of several mills that buy alder logs in Oregon. The log having the highest value was at least 9 inches in diameter at the small end and between 30 and 40 feet long. Prices for logs of this size ranged from $235 to $250 per thousand board feet (MBF) delivered at the mill. Prices were less for logs of smaller top diameter or lengthgenerally between $1 75 and $225 per MBF delivered.
Logs bought by weight, instead of log scale, generally received a lower price. Prices ranged from $23 to $25 per ton for chip logs and $28 to $32 for saw logs. Chip logs bought by the ton were about $140 to $160 per thousand board feet, and saw logs were around $180 per thousand board feet.
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A lumber recovery study (Plank and others 1990) Although softwood logs for export are in high demand and fetch premium prices, the demand for red alder logs for export is limited, and the prices paid are only nominally above domestic prices. Only the best logs are selected for export; these have a minimum 12-inch small-end diameter, are 30 to 40 feet in length, and are "nice clean logs." Prices per log are generally $20 to $30 more than the domestic price. A benefit of exporting red alder is that maple, which is difficult to market domestically, can be included with the red alder. Unlike softwoods, red alder is usually exported in containers.
Demand is high for red alder pulp chips to export ( fig. 1 ). The September 1988 export price for chips was $1 11 per bone dry unit (2,400 Ib) FOB shipped. This was an increase of $7.50 over the price paid during the first half of 1988. In general, whole logs barked and chipped on site are desired for chips ( fig. 2 ). Some additional chip volume is generated by mills sawing or peeling alder logs. These manufactured chips are not as desirable as chips from whole logs. 
Occurrence
Costs of harvesting and transporting red alder logs to market are higher than for softwoods. Sixty to 70 percent of the delivered price for red alder represents costs of felling, limbing, bucking, yarding, and hauling. For Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco), the estimated cost of logs delivered to the mill represents between 30 and 50 percent of the delivered price.
Reasons for the higher costs of logging and transporting red alder are the need to extend existing road networks to reach stands of red alder; the brushy conditions at hardwood logging sites; greater breakage for hardwoods than for softwoods; the time required to remove limbs: handling of additional pieces per thousand board feet: and higher hauling costs owing to the greater number of pieces per load and the heavier green weight of red alder compared to Douglas-fir.
Estimates of red alder lumber volume recovery, lumber grade recovery, and value for northwest Oregon will be available shortly (Plank and others 1990) .
The range of red alder in Oregon includes all the coastal counties and the western portion of most interior counties in western Oregon (see cover, Little 1971). The range of red alder is defined by the Oregon Coast Ranges, which extend from the Columbia River to Coos Bay, and the Siskiyou Mountains just south of Coos Bay to the California border. "Of the two ranges, the Siskiyou Mountains have the highest peaks and steepest slopes. This southern section of the coastline frequently lacks any gently sloping to level 'coastal plain,' and precipitous mountain slopes plunge uninterrupted into the ocean. Mountain slopes in the Oregon Coast Ranges, on the other hand, are more gentle and, for the most part, not as immediately adjacent to the sea" (Maser and others 1981) .
Red alder grows best on well-drained soils and grows well on upland sites and on bottom lands. Although red alder will grow on a wide range of sites, it does extremely well on the good Douglas-fir sites. Red alder also grows on dry sites but is not commercially important in such areas. Red alder is a prolific seeder and invades areas that have been subject to fire, log- Although some mature red alder trees come close to this height, few grow to a diameter similar to the record tree. The breast-high diameter of the largest merchantable red alder tree measured in the inventory of the non-Federal timberland in Oregon was 34 inches.
Herbicides or other control measures are tools that can be used at early stand age to remove red alder along with other competing vegetation to permit conifer seedlings or saplings room to grow. Whether red alder is going to be an important stand component in the future depends on several factors. One of these is the State of Oregon Forest Practices Act of 1971 that, although recognizing red alder conditionally, does not accept red alder as a commercial species; as a consequence, red alder may not be acceptable for restocking harvested timberland. In instances where red alder management is intended, foresters with the State of Oregon Department of Forestry can approve alternate plans allowing acceptable restocking of an area.
Red alder may be attractive to landowners because of its ability to fix nitrogen in the soil (Tarrant 1977) . As management tries to reduce costs and avoid environmental problems, use of nitrogen fertilizer is less attractive; and red alder may become a desirable alternative to the high cost of fertilization. Red alder is immune to laminated root rot (Phellinus weirii) and provides a potential crop in openings where softwoods have been killed.
Ownership and Distribution
Few guidelines are available to provide landowners with information on growing and managing red alder. In most cases red alder seeds itself and, with soil disturbance, germinates readily. Because of the ability of red alder to seed and restock areas and the low value of alder, only a few nurseries grow alder seedlings. Most timber producers favor softwoods in management over hardwoods, especially when hardwoods are growing on sites capable of producing softwoods.
There are about 9.3 billion board feet of red alder in western Oregon. The largest single owner class is forest industry with 38 percent of the alder sawtimber volume ( fig. 4) . Other major owners of red alder are farmer and miscellaneous private owners, other public-mainly the State, National Forests, and the Bureau of Land Management.
Although smaller in area than either sout,iwest or west-central Oregon, northwest Oregon has 4.1 billion board, almost halt of all red alder sawtimber volume in western Oregon ( fig. 5 ). This concentration of red alder in northwest Oregon is the result of extensive areas of high site protjuctivity, large areas burned in the past, logging, and past management practices. West-central and southwest Oregon have almost equal volumes of red alder-2.6 billion board feet.
The major owner of red alder in all three geographic areas is forest industry ( fig. 6 ).
In northwest Oregon, farmer and miscellaneous private and other public owners also have significant volumes of red alder. In west-central Oregon, National Forestsmainly the Sisulaw National Forest-and farmer and miscellaneous private owners are major owners of red alder. In southwest Oregon, no single owner class outside of forest industry dominates; the range of ownership is from 9 percent for National Forests to 18 percent for the Bureau of Land Management.
Bureau of Land Mgt. The diameter classes shown in figure 5 are 2-inch classes and include trees in the next lower diameter class to the upper limit of the named class; for instance, the 12.0-inch diameter class includes trees from 11 .O inches to 12.9 inches.
For those seeking large red alder trees to harvest, there is no one area of western Oregon or one ownership where large trees dominate (figs. 9 and 10). There is uniformity by size of trees, between both areas and owner classes. Between 60 and 67 percent of the total sawtimber volume, regardless of area or owner, is in trees from 12.0 inches through 16.0 inches d.b.h.
Red alder trees are fairly uniform in size regardless of locale or owner. Red alder grows on good sites, so whether red alder grows in northwest, west-central, or southwest Oregon or in other public, industry, or farmer and miscellaneous private ownership, growth rates are similar. Red alder sawtimber grows at low elevations, and these areas are likely to be logged early and at about the same time. The potential for size differences within comparable sites is limited for red alder because it is a short-lived species. The timber industry in western Oregon is oriented to harvesting softwoods; until the recent increase in the demand for red alder, hardwoods were generally considered of little value. Even with the increased demand for red alder, the harvest of red alder remains a minor part of the total harvest and a small proportion of the total red alder sawtimber inventory. In 1987, the volume of red alder harvested was 98.3 million board feet or 1.7 percent of a total harvest of 5,866 million board feet in western Oregon, or 1.1 percent of the estimated 9.3 billion board feet of red alder inventoried in western Oregon.
Billion Board
Sixty percent of the total volume of red alder removed from non-Federal timberland came from industry-owned timberland, 20 percent from farm and miscellaneous privately owned forests, and the remaining 20 percent from State timberland. Eighty percent came from clearcutting, with most coming from the harvest of softwood stands; the remaining 20 percent came from salvage harvesting and cutting for firewood.
Red alder is the dominant hardwood species harvested; in 1987 red alder was 84.3 percent of the total volume of hardwoods harvested.
Composition of Stands Containing Red Alder
Red alder, an invasive species, grows in pure stands or in mixture with other species. The composition of stands where red alder grows is an important determinant of its availability. Where red alder is found in pure stands, it can occur in situations where logging is not economic. Where it is found growing with softwoods, it is secondary in importance and management; harvesting of these stands is primarily in terms of the softwood species ( fig. 11 ). Maturity of softwood determines when these mixed stands are harvested, so harvesting of red alder becomes a function of the softwood harvest schedule.
In general, economies of scale make the greater concentration of red alder in stands with conifers more attractive to utilize. As figure 12 shows, 36 percent of the red alder grows in stands with at least 5,000 board feet per acre of red alder Sawtimber and at least 5,000 board feet of softwood sawtimber. Only 18 percent of the red alder sawtimber occurs in stands having less than 5,000 board feet per acre of red alder and less than 5,000 board feet of softwood sawtimber.
In both northwest and west-central Oregon, most red alder sawtimber volume occurs in stands with appreciable softwood volume (figs. 13 and 14). In northwest Oregon, 58 percent of the red alder volume is in stands having at least 5,000 board feet of softwoods; in west-central Oregon, it's 73 percent. Southwest Oregon ( fig. 15 ) differs from the other west-side areas by having 51 percent of the red alder sawtimber volume in stands having less than 1,000 board feet of accompanying softwoods. 1 0-9 9 9 11 000 -4 99 9 1 5 000 -9 9 9 9 1 0 ) 1000 0 Volume per acre softwood species 0 -9 9 9 I 100 0 -4 9 9 9 1 5 0 00 -9 9 9 91 = > 100 0 0 >=10M/ Ac.red ald e r SM-<lOM/Ac.red alder lM-<SM/Ac.red alder 
Tractor and Cable

Logging
The less steep the timberland is, the low% the harvesting costs are, and the less it costs to remove timber from the woods and move it to processing centers. Reasons for this include less expensive road building and maintenance, reduced felling costs, lower breakage, and less capital investment in heavy equipment. In western Oregon, red alder occurs more commonly on the flatter timberland, which makes logging easier and harvesting costs lower. 
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Riparian Areas
Maintenance of vegetation on riparian areas has long been recognized as important to stream protection. Vegetative cover protects streambanks from erosion and minimizes increases in stream temperature. The protection is important where streams are used by many fish for spawning, rearing, or migration.
In 1987, the Board of Forestry approved rules'providing for protection of riparian areas (Oregon State Department of Forestry 1988b). These rules require that enough hardwood and softwood canopy protection be left to provide fish and wildlife habitat, streambank protection, and stream temperature regulation. Riparian management area widths range from 25 to 100 feet on each side of class I streams. For class II streams and class I 1 special protection waters, vegetative buffers of carious widths necessary to protect downstream class I streamwater quality are to be maintained. Riparian management widths for natural lakes differ by the size of the lake. 
Height, Diameter, and Taper
To plan any timber harvesting activity, it is important to know how many logs will be produced and their dimensions. Logging and hauling costs and potential markets depend to differing degrees on tree and log size. If diameter, height, and taper are known, then data on number of logs, length of logs, and their small-end diameters can be developed.
Tree heights first need to be obtained. For our example, average tree heights by diameter class were developed from trees measured during the inventory by the Pacific Northwest Research Station of the non-Federal timberland ( fig. 19) Height above stump in feet There is considerable diversity in the ownership of red alder. Private owners with 5.4 billion board feet of red alder are the principal owner group. Forest industry has 3.5 billion board feet and miscellaneous private owners 1.9 billion board feet. Red alder in public ownership totals 3.8 billion board feet, of which 1.4 billion board feet is in National Forests, 1.0 billion board feet on Bureau of Land Management lands, and 1.4 billion board feet mainly in State ownership.
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Conclusion
With 57 percent of the red alder sawtimber volume in stands having at least 5,000
board feet of softwoods, the harvest of red alder will have to be closely coordinated with owners of mixed stands. Many of these owners historically have been oriented toward management and usage of the softwood portion of the stands.
